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Jlinrewnrh
The moving finger writes; and having writ,
Moves on; n or all thy piety n or wit
Can lure it back to cancel half a line,
No r a ll th y prayers erase one word of it.
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To him who is a friend true and tried, who has labored
for our welfare, we, The Senior Class of 1920,
in tribute to his loyal work for the school
and interest in the students,
dedicate this volume of
Old H ickory,
to our honored
President
Sidney Gordon Gilbreath
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P res id e11t East Te1111essee State No r111 al Scli oo l
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Sacred to the Memory of
HELEN PADDOCK,

who died
February 21 , 1920
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et,~ Normal §mil~
Do you kno\.v t he Normal password
That comes tugging at your heart,
Gr ips, you, greets you, w hen it meets youMakes you long to do your part?
W ill you mind how sad the hear t is,
O r the sor rows on t he way,
If a pleasant smile comes stealing
T hrough t he dar kness of the day?
It wi ll greet you like a handclasp
That the welcome ,Yann extends,
You wi ll g ive it to a nother;
He will pass it to his friends . .
So 'twill pass beyond t he building,
Growing bigger all the whi le,
T ill t he w hole world comes in contact
W it h a good old Normal Smile.

-J.E. C.
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1J1arulty
Sidn ey Gordon Gilbreath ________ ___ ____ ____ ___ ___ ______ _____________________ President
Charl es Hodge Ma th es - - - - - - ------------ --------------------Dean. E n glish Language
David S inc 1a ir Bur le son _____________________ __ ___ __________ ____ _____ E nglish Literature
Frederick William Alexander --- --------- ------------------------ ------- ---Psych ology
Christian Edley Rogers __________ _____ ___________ ____ ___ _______________ ___ Mat hem a tics
Mu rat Roberts ------------------------------- - --- ---- --------- ----- Foreign Languages
Max Sch oen ___ _____________________________ ____ _________________ __ Public Sch ool Music
vVilliam Lee Gentry --------------------------------- - ------- - --- - - - --------- E ducation
Ina Y oa kl ey ----------------------- ---------------------------- P h ysics a n d Geography
Dell Dulaney Smith ------------------.------------------------------ - - - --- --- Chemistry
Ada Lou Hornsby ______________________ _______ ___ ____ _______ ______ __ Domestic Science
Pear I Ben nett _____ _______ ____________ _____ ___ ___ _____ ____ _______ _____ ______ __ Me t h ods
Edna Cox ______ ___ __ __ __ ____________ __ ________________ ______ __ -··- _________Domes t ic A rt
E lizabeth Evans Slocombe ___ _____________ __ ____________ ____ ___ ___ __ --------- ---- ___ A rt
Fra'zier Cockran ________________________ ____ _____________ __ ___ Bio:ogy and Horticult ure
Frances Ion e Mat he s ________ ______ __ _____ _-.--- ________ ___ __ - -- _________ __ __ ______ P iano
Mrs. E. I. E . Deaton ____ ______ __ __ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___________ ________ Voice and Expi:ession
Ka.t e Pit ts ______ _____ __ _____ __ ____ ____ _____________ - - ---------~- - - __ __ ____ ______ H istory
Charles F. Reece _____________________________ ___ P h ysical Education and Mathematics
Irma Paul Schu h ___________ __ __ ____ ________________ _________ ________ Physical Culture
William Jacob Sowder --- ------ -------------------------------·-- - - --- ----- - Agriculture
Walter Clement W ilson ----- ----------- ---------------------- ------- -- Industrial A rts
0 Ii ve Taylor _________ _______________ : ____ __ __ ______ ------------------- - --- --- Li'brarian
Nancy Anderson __ __ __ ____________ __ ____________ _______ ____ Matron of Girls' Dor mitor y
E lizabeth Gtirley ____________ __ ______________ ____________ ____ ___ Matron of Di ni ng Hall
Vvilliam L. Prin ce ---------- ---------------- - - ----------------- - - - - -------- Bookke eper
Edna Bingham __ _______ _______ __ _____ ___ __ ______ ____ _____ __ _________ _____ S tenogra ph er
F.

Vv.

Baum -------------- ----------- ----------- - --------------- --------- ----- Engi n eer

OBSERVATION AND TRAINING SCHOOL
Thomps ie Baxt er ______ __________ __ __ ______ __________________ Principal. Cri tic
Ne llie Cooper ____________ __ __ ____ __________ ____ __ ___ Primary Me th ods .. Critic
Ka th erin e M cSpadden ----------------- - ---- --- - _____ ___ ____ ____________ Critic
L i 11ian Fie Id ____ __________ __________________ __ ____ ____ _______ _____ __ __ ___ Critic

Teacher
Teacher
Teach er
Teacher
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Editor-in -Chief : Evelyn Love
Associate Editor : Elizabeth Carroll
Business Mgr.: Blanche \ i\Tood
Ass't. Bus iness Mgr.: Naomi \Neeks

Literary Editor: Blanche McClellan
A rt Editor: Normal Gilbreath

Athletic E ditor: Clyde Lowery
Organization Editor : Catherine Cox

Special Edi tor : Emma Lewis Painter
Joke Editor: Gladys La Rosche
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President------------------ -------- ---------------- Iva Beverly vVilliams
Vice-President ----------------------------------- Blanche Marion Wood
Secretary----- ~--------------- ------ ------ -------- Sarnma Helen McLeod
Treasurer -- ------- -------------------------------- - Naomi Isabell \i\Teeks
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IVA BF.VF.RLY WILLIA i\JS

J0h nson

City, Tennessee

F renc h. Lite rat ure
Bask et Ball 1919
1fan ager of Basket Ba'.l Team 1920
Secr etary of Pi Sigma Society, vV inte r

Ten n 1920
P reside nt of Senior Class 1920
Secr eta ry of Exec11t ive Committee 1920
Class Rep r esentative
Assistant Cr itic Teacher , \,\Tinte r Term 1920

SAM~l A lll~LEK J\lcLEOD

Jol11Json City, Tennessee
F r ench. Literature
Secretary of Senior Class
Treas urer of P i Sigma. Fall Term 1919
P r esiden t of Pi Sigma. \,\Ti n ter Ter m 1920

NAOMI ISABELL WEEKS

N iota, Te nn essee
Vice-Pres. of Y. W. C. A ., Fa ll Te r m 1919
Secretary of P i Sigma, vVinter Term 1920
Treasurer of Y. \ ,\T, C. A., \,\T inter Term 1920
Treasu r er of Seni or Class
O rganization Editor of Norma l News
Assistant Business Manage r of Old Hicko r y
Assistant Critic Teacher, Wi n te r Te r m 1920
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KATE THOMAS

Jonesboro, Tennessee
Scien ce. L ite r atu re
Secretary of P i Sigma. Spri ng Term 1920
P r esident of L ite r atu re Club 1920

LJ::ROY HYDER

Elizabethton, Te nn essee
Manual Arts. Agr iculture
Vice-P r esiden t Pestalozzian Li t erary Society, W inter Term 1920
P r esidcn t Pesta lozzian L iterary Society,
Spr ing Term 1920
President of Y. M. C. A. 1920
Class Representat ive

LELA SIMS

Sevierville, Te n nessee
Science. Literature
Vice-Pr eside nt of Literature Cl u b 1920
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J~LlZABETH CARROLL

Morris town, Tennessee
His t ory. F 1·cnch
Pres ident of Pi Sigma. vVinter Term 1919
Mc111bc1· of Executive Board 1918-19
President of United Stude n t Body 1919-20
Vice -President of Pi Sigma, Fall Term 1919
Associate Editor of Old H ickory 1920
Class Representative

LCCY AIH:L

Decatur, T e nnessee
French. Literature
Treasu r er of P i Sigma. Summ er Term 1919
Secretar y of Literature Cl ub 1920

JWELYi\ WYCIIJI LO\'E

El izabethton, Te nn essee
French . Literat ure
Pres ident of Pi Sigma, Su1111ner Term 1919
Secretary of Y. vV. C. A., Summer Term
1920
Editor-in-Chief of O:cl Hickory
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JEWELL i\lINr:RVA LOVE

Bent o n. Te nn essee
flis tor y. L ite rat ure
P r esident of Y. W. C. A .. Sum mer Term
1919
Vice-P r esident Sa t)phonian Societ y, Sprin g
Te rm 1920
Class Rep r esen ta ti ve

JAMES CLYDE LOWJ•: RY

Ocoee, Tennessee
~cic ncc. ?-Iath ematics
Pres ident of Pestalozzia n Societ y, Fal l
Te rm 1919
Secretary of Pesta lozzian Society. Spring
Term 1910
Athletic Editor of Old Hickory
r:ask<;>t Ba ll. 1920

J3 LAKC H E ~l cCLELLAN

Brist ol. Te nn essee
L ite rature. French
P r esident of Sapphonian L ite r a r y Society,
Fa ll Ter m 1919 ·
Vice-P r esident of Y . 'vV. C. A., \/\l inte r
Te rm, 1920
Li t e ra ry E di to,· o f Ol d Hick o ry
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CHARMIAN LUCILLE: PuLLEK

Morristown, Tennessee
Li t eratur e. Foreign Language
Vice-Pres ident of Y. W. C. A., Summer
Term 1919
Store Manager of Y. \V. C. A .. Fa ll t e r m,
1919
Secr eta ry of Student Body, 1920

E'.'INE .\ IAXINE FO il TE

Morristown, Tennessee
Home Economics. Scien ce
Basket Ba!] 1919-20

(.;1,ADYS A'.'l'.'11': La ROSCHE

Kashvi ll e, Tennessee
Spanis h. Literature
Vice-P r es ident of P i Sig ma, Spring Term,
1919
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\' l~l!NA 11n;N1•; MAllDL"X

Spri ng Ci ty, T en nessee
Sci~'n ce.

Home Econ o mi cs

~l A R\' L·: t JZAllETII ~IADOl' X

Spri ng City. T ennessee
Science.

Home Econo mics

ANNA LA t,; R A GJU:Sll A)I

Jon es bo ro . Tennessee
H istor y . Home Eco11 omics
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l~'l'HEL "'ICl·:l.Y

Knoxville, Tennessee
Li teratur e. History
\'ice-President of Y. \V. C. A.
Treasurer of Y. \V. C. A.
Treasurer of Sapphonian Society

l'1u:-;c£s El.lZA8£TH D.\\' 1S

Knoxville, Tennessee
Liter ature. His t ory
Vice-President of Sapphonian Society, Fall
Term 1918
Treasurer of Sapphonian Society, Spring
Ter m 1920

JOSl•:PlU/\E 'l'i\YI.OR

J oh nson City, Tennessee
Science. Literature
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A:-,:,A JO GL'IJ\::-1

Decatm·, Te nn essee
Science. Lite r a tu re

,\"AOMA B1~1'1'Wl"I'

Decatur, Tennessee
Home Econo mics. L iter at ur e

'

EDlTII JA:-IE JOI I 1'S0X

lvfooresburg, Te n nessee
L ite ratur e. F ren c h
Treasur er of Sapph onian Society, Spring
Te r m 1920
Treas urer of Y. W. C. A ., Spring Term 1920
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,\IARGARET TE'.'11\IE ROSS

~Iaryvi lle, Te nn essee
History. Literatu re
Y. \N. C. A. S to r e Manager, Su mmer Term,
191 9
V ice-President o f Y. W . C. A.
Pres iden t of Sapph on ia n Society, S pring
Te r m. 19 19
P r esident of Sapphonian Society, Winter
Term. 1920

NORMA LA VI:-IIA GILBREATH

Joh n son Cit y, Tennessee
Lite ratur e. Language
President P i S;gma, Fal: Term 1919
:-\,· t Ed ito r of Old H ickory .
Bas k et Ba 11 1920

~It\RJ ORIE JAMES ll u :S:T

J oh nson City, Tennessee
Home Economics. L itera tu re
Assista nt Critic T eacher, Winter Term 1920
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/\. HOBART GRAYB l,:/\L

Mo untain Cit y. T en nessee
Ma th ematics. History
Secretary of Pesta 1o zzian Society, Fall
Term 1919
P resident of Pestalozzian Society. \ \li nter
Term 1920
Class Rep r ese n tative
Business :Manager of Nor mal News

CA R 11 II•: 1,1,;1-; JOI I NSOi\

Lenoir City, Tcnnc-sscc
l,i 1erat11re. H is tory

MARY RAM S P.Y

Jonesboro. T e nnessee
Histo1·y. F r e nch
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MARY 1.01,;JSE BORJ:--rG

Joh nson City, Tennessee
L ite rat ur e. French. History

EM MA L~:wrs PAINTER

John son City, Tennessee
Ho me "Econom ics. L ite rat ur e

BLANCHE MARTON WOOD

Johnson City, Tennessee
Science. Home Econom ics
Vice-P r es ident of Se nior Class
Busi ness Ma nager of Old H ickory
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CAT HERINE COX

Jon es b or o . Tennessee
L ite rat ure. French
Treas ure r P i S igma, Wi n ter Term 1920

KIKA APPALO:--IA SHI PE

Corryto n, Tennessee
Li t era tu r e. Home Economics

LE LTA D l~ADRICK ARNOLD

\i\Tashi ngton College, Tennessee
Science.
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JULIA KJ\Tll~:RIN~: PARYI1'

Surgoi nsv ille, Tennessee
Histo ry. Literature
P r es ide n t of Y. W . C. A. 1919
Assistant Librarian 1919-20

ALin: Tl!CKS

Bluff City, Tcnncs~cc

History.

Lite,·aturc

CA RMl!;L KI/\C

J oh nson Cit y. Tennessee
Histo r y. Literature
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I.EON EUGENE EASTE RLY

Gr eenevi lle, Tennessee
Scie nce

WILLTAi\l Li\X'L'O'.'<

Hu n tsville, Te nn essee
Mathematics

FR.A t\K FIELDEN
Fo untain City, Te n n .
Li terature
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A it.eminisr.enr.e nf 1919-1920
T"venty years ago this June- can it be that long? Yes, twelve months
have passed twenty times since our Normal Class bade good-by and separated. W ill we ever forget t hose happy care-free days spent together? "It
is true that the heart hath its own memory, like the mind, and in it are en shrined the precious keepsakes into which is wrought the giver's loving
thought," so in our hearts are kept the friendships and experiences of yore.
At that time how difficult and trying we thought many of those experiences
were, but distance lends enchantment to past events, and we cease to think
of them as hardships, but rather as pleasant memories.
I remember as if it were only yesterday, the two years from beginning
to end, we spent at the Normal. It was a September day in 1918 when we
arrived there. To forget that day would be impossible. Most of us were
just out of high school and were very enthusiastic to begin college work, but
our ardent zeal began to weaken as we, the juniors, found ourselves in new
surroundings and among strangers. The dignfied seniors stood by and looked
on with pity, as if to say, "Poor juniors, you need sympathy." It seemed
as if we had never been in such an entanglement of rooms before. V\/e knew
that we were supposed to go to the Dean's office to matriculate, but where
was this office? Some of us found it by seeing the multitude standing
around the door, and others found it by stumbling into it. 'Ne entered very
quietly and meekly. He greeted us with a broad kind smile, and patiently
as our turn came, made out our blue cards; then he calmly informed us that
we would find the bookkeeper's office down the hall, two doors to the right.
We thought find ing this would be no trouble, and to some it was not, but to
others it seemed as if their trouqle was just beginning, especially was this
the case of Anne Guinn, who became very much perplexed when she _ent ered
the iluditorium instead of the bookkeeper's office, thinking that she had gone
exactly by the Dean's directions, and wondering if he could not have been
mistaken. She retraced her steps and found herself in the literature room.
Here she saw Professor Burleson and asked if he were the bookkeeper. He
cam·e t o her rescue by taking her to the long sought for office and t hen directep her to the President. This was only one of the many blunders of the
juniors' initiation into the Normal.
. At last we all found the bookkeeper and the President. Some of us entered the office one by one, others by twos ·and threes, but all entered with
awed expressions and lack of control of the nerves. This was our first glance
of the man we had heard the old students call "Uncle Sid." He greeted us
pleasantly with "good morning, young ladies." We meekly handed him our
cards-some he signed, others he sent back to the Dean. Oh, the ordeal of
going over all that rambling again to have our ·w ork changed.
Just as Lucille and Enna were leaving the President's office to have another interview with the Dean, whom should they meet but Carrie Lee, who
had been st anding outside trying to sum up enough courage to enter. They
Page Twent y-six
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kindly told her to continue her journey into the realm of the unknown, that
things weren't as bad as they seemed.
After we had our work permanently arranged, and had gone to classes
a few days, we began to feel rather at home. The one class that did the most
to\\"ard this \\"as our College Rhetoric, which we always thoug ht of as our
common meeting ground. I t was here we learned throug h stump speeches
who the juni ors were, where they came from, and why they came to the Normal. At firs t our timidity violently fought the idea of these personal talks.
But with Dean Mathes's encourage ment and hi s wonderful ability to sympathize, our horro rs of speech-making were soon des troyed. \Ve soon be came real friends and organized our class into the Liberty Club. O ur instructor's eagerness to be o f service inspired us to do some thing worth while,
as a club. The result of this ambition was the adopting of a French orphan,
little Gabrielle Denot. Thus we became uncles and aunts o f the same niece.
Of cot1rse with a tie like this, we began to feel as if we were a large family
ins tead of boys and g irls from different parts of the s tate, and who never
met until a few \\"eeks before.
\,Ve were very anxious to let it dawn upon our big sister, the senior
class, that we were really present. Naturally our firs t step was to have a
call meeting of the junio r class and organize. We elected as our officers,
Mr. Baldwin, President; Elizabeth Carroll. Vice-President; and Grace Chesnutt, Secretary and Treasurer. Then we felt that we were a class ready for
work.
\ Ve entered the different societies and associations in which many of
our members were officers. Evelyn Love and E lizabeth Carroll were president a term each of the Pi Sigma L iterary Soci ety. T ennie Ross was president of the Sapphonian Literary Society; Miss Parvin and Jewell Love were
presidents of the Y. Vi/. C. A. Our work did not end with this. The representatives to the Blue Ridge Conference, Miss Parvin and E thel Nicely,
were selected from the junior class.
The last event of our junior year \\"as preparing to return to our homes.
We packed our trunks, thinking a ll the while of having to part from those
with whom we had been so closely and pleasantly associated. All too soon
our trains a"rri ved and we were whirled swi ftl y away from E . T. S. N. and
J ohnson City, each with a hope that \\"e would be together the coming year.
When we returned to school in September, 1919, we had a different
feeling from the one we had the year before. We were full of joy and happiness. \ Ve were then dignified seniors. Our old friends and teachers
greeted us very cordially and we felt as if we were coming home. It was
plain to be seen that we pitied the poor juniors, who were standing forlornly
around gazing at the formidable surroundi ngs. Dean Mathes soon made
them feel at home and began initiating them into the mysteries of credits,
years, and blue cards, in which it takes a poor junior a whole term to become fully acclimated. \i\/e, with our one year o f experience and knowledge
of teachers and their wiles and ways, looked with a slig ht bit of scorn mingled with pit y upon the star-gazing juniors. vVe occasionally assisted one
of the strayed lambs to the fold of some teacher's sheltering wing where he
might find comfort a nd instruction. Our importance was felt so strong ly
that one of our members, Miss Parvin ( the right hand of Miss Anderson),
believed it to be her duty to leave home two or three days early, in order
that she might get back to the o rmal in time to g reet all the new students.
Page Twenty-seven
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She beli~ved that no one but a senior was capable of doing such a wonderful
act of kmdness, and that no one else, not even the matron, could do this as
a senior thought it should be done.
Talk about looking dignified and feeling important-well, I should say
we did. The faculty realized thi s, too, and gave us the first three rows of
seats in chapel, befitting our high station. The main reasons for this were,
that we might give courage to th e speakers; that we might act as magic
upon the ambitions of the remainder of the students, especially the juniors;
that we might beam encouragement to the faculty; and that we harmonized
with the music rendered by the school.
·
When the flock had all entered we immediately organized the sen ior
class, electing Iva \iVilli ams as President, Blanche Wood, as Vice-President,
Helen McLeod as Secretary, and aomi \\'eeks, as Treasurer. Being very
anxious to take the responsibilities of seniors, our President called a meeting to discuss class rings, pins, and invitations. \Ve were on the eve of
sending off for samples, ""hen it dawned upon us that we should consult
"Uncle Sid." Just at that time the door softly opened and "Uncl e Sid" was
framed in th e doorway as an ancient statue. A senior must have told him
our intentions, for he firmly told us in the deep voice that he keeps for such
occasions, that it was customary to wait until after Christmas to order pins,
rings, and invitations, also that we desist from such momentous undertakings until our wings had g rown stronger and our class had increased its roll
call. Of course that was a dreadful blow, but we survived. \ ¥hen the winter term opened it found us a robust bunch and with ambi tions at the top
notch, ready to order our rings, pins, and invitations.
Thinking of the ambitions of the class brings back the memo ry of the
senior boys. There were only four, three of whom were in service during
the war. After the war ther returned to school and we were very glad to
welcome them into our class. All o f these boys were very ambitious but it
seems as though their abmitions ran in different channels. There was Hobart Graybeal, who promised t o be one of Tennessee's noted politicians. His
future success was shown when he won all votes in the janitorial campaign of
the Pestalozzian society.
Clyde Lowery, or Romeo as we called him, was very interested in hunting a Juliet, and seemed to spend most of hi s time in this pursuit.
The member that the class most admired for hi s abi lity was Le Roy
Hyder. He was the first to finish the three years Normal course.
As I think back so many funny incidents come to my mind.
A very
striking one happened the first day of April or All Fools Day. The Senior
class and the faculty exchanged places. This not only showed our good looks
and charming personal ity but proved to the s tudent body what splendid instructors we would be. However the first day of April was not the only
morning that we were recognized in chapel. Ou r president daily announced
that the Senior class would meet in the Literature room at one o'clock, thus
arousing, not only the curiosiy of the faculy, but of the enti re student body.
As the year drew to a close we satisfied their curiosity by presenting Old
Hickory, the result of those numerous meetings. The interest of the senior
class reached the climax during commencement, but to us this week brings
back the memory of our parting. That event is one which few of us like to
recall and I had rather not connect that featur e wi th the pleasant re1111111scences o f our association. 1 will leave it in the dim past not to be recalled.
Elizabeth Davis
Ethel Nicely
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ihfnrnsrnpe of senior Qtlass
NameBetter Known asl'avorite ExpressionFavorite PastimeWhere Fo undWants To BeWill BeAbel. •••••••.•••••• Toots . •••••••••••••• •That's me all over •••••..... Hunting some th ing ....O n th e wing.........•••• •• Illack•headed •••••••• ..... A second Miss McSpadden
Arnold ••••••••••.. Abe ....••.•.....••.•• '.>h, My! •.......•.•••••.•.... Reading •••...... . ••••.... Breakin g rules .....•••••.• Teacher's pet ......•••••••• A doctor
Bennett••••••••.•• Punch ......•••••••• • Heck! •••••......••••••.......Tatting •••.......•••• .... In the sew in g room •••••• \.\lon·t tell .....•••••••••••• 0. S. Teacher
Boring•••••••••••• Jliacky ••••••••••••..• You know ....••••••••....••. Making up with Mark .... Iu front o f the mirr<>r ••• •• Attrac tive ........•••••••••• Blissfully happy
Carroll •••••••••••• Ibby •••.••••••••••... Amen! ••••.....•.•••.••...... v\lriting t o Ed .•••••. •••• In l)0St office ...•.•••••••• Oevoted to so me on e ••.•• Satisfied
Cox ••••••.••••••••• Cat •••••••.••• ••.•...• Fiddle St icks ••••••.......•• Wearing carnations ••••• ln the hears(:•••••••••..... Mrs. John D.••••••••••••..• Beauti£ul
Da vis .............. Lizzie ....... ......... Did you know it? .....•••••Walking ..•••••.....••.• St udyin g •••••••••••..... ..C'ong ressman •••••.•......·Matron of an Orphanage
J>ielden ............ Doc ..............•••. Great .....••••.........•••••• Preaching •••••.•.....••.. Out snipe hunting ..... .. A preacher •••••.•........ . A Parson
Forte •••••••••••••• E nny Without •.•••• You didn't see nothing • .•. Raving over. brown •.... Playing basket ball. ......Star •••••••.••••............ Housekeeper
Gilbreath ••••••••• Normie ••••••••••••..• Garsh •••••••......•••••••....Speed in g (?) ••••••••••.• Doing "Big Smoke" .•••.."!'onl'' ow ne r ............Old man's darling
Graybeal. .••••..•• Adolphus ••..•.. .....•'.) Hell - en ......•••••......• flirting •........•••••••.• Reading n ewspape r dope •.. Politician ....... ........••• Hobo
Gresham .......... Anne ......... .....•• Ye Gods! ......••••••••. .. ... Reading ••.•.......••.... Going to the station •••••• f'at Woman ..•.........••• Undertaker
Guinn .............. Jo .............•••••• I don't know, honey ......•Slceping •........•••••••• Reading magazines •••••.• A cou rt reporter .....•.•• Uncle Sid's repor ter
Hicks.............. AI ........••••••••••••Great Day! •.•••.••........• Reading ••...... •••••.••• English room .......••••.• English teacher ..........Stenographe r
Hunt ••• •....• ••••• Marj . ••••••••••••••• lt beats me •••••.......••••• Joking .......••••••.••••• At the piano .....•••••••.• Small • ...... ....•.•••••••••Congen ial
Hyder••••••••••••• Leander •••••••• ..... By George •••..........•••• . Reading Novels ••..••••. On the bicycle •••••••• - •• Orator ··············-······Sexton
Johnson, E .•••• ••• Polly ••••••••••.•••••• Well, clam ........ .....••••••. Eating . •••••••••• . • . ••••• On the balcony ••••••••.• Reade r .......•••••••••••..• Liked
Johnson, C. L .•••• Bob Taylor ..........That's mi ghty fi ne •.• •••••• Going to Anita·s •. •... Dancing with a broom ••.• A second Bob Taylor ••... Lawyer
King ••••••••••••...Caramel . ... ....•••••Good l ••...........••••.•••.•• Reading History (?) •... President's office ••...... A teacher •••••••••••...... A business woman
La Rosche ........Glad Rag ..•••••• •••• Oo you really think so? ... Raving . •••••••••..... .... Slee1>i ng ••••............. .. Noticed •••••••••.......... . Angel(? )
Love, E ...........• Evalina ..••••••••••. . 0, Boy! ...•••••••••••• •..... Arguing ••••••........ .... At a typew rite r .....•••.. Like Patrick .Henry . ....Suffragette
Love, J .••••.•••••• Judy .....•••••••••... Well of all things •........• Building castles ........ With nose in book...••.• Poei •••••.•.............••.• Man hater
Lowery ••••••...... Handsome ••••••.... By the way •••••.........•••Talking to girls..•••..••Talking to the gi rls ••••• A ladies' man ... ..... ..••. Inmate o f Soldiers Home
Maddux, E ........ Piggy ••••••••••••• . .•W · e -1·1 ••••..............••..Cooking ........••••••••• With Verna ..•••••••••••• Actress .............••••••• Good cook
Maddux, V ......... Vern •••••••.••••... •. Land·a·mercy .........••••••Telling stale j okes ••••. • ln her room •••••••••••••• Seen ...........•••••••••••• Milliner
McClellan ......... Fatty ••••.........•• Well I'll be jigged••••••••• Star gazing •••••••••....Stuclying literature •••••• W ife of a rich man •••••• _Wife of a soda jerker
McLeod..........• Maggie ••.... .. . . ••. •Sufferin' Snakes . ••••••••• ••Chasing Bruce ••........ Near City Nat' I Bank...•• Mrs. Lacy ...••••••••••••• What she wants to be
Nicel y . . .....•••••• Peggie ........•••••• Just listen to that •••.•.. . . . Going to the show...... At the movies .......... ..Cute .•••••.••••••••••• •• •.."Gambler"
t>ainter .......••• - . Tootles .....••••••... You'll never know •...... .. Dates with Henry ...... Walking the streets . ..... A butterfly ••••••••••..... A young man's slave
V
'f>arvin .......••••••J udy ...•. •••••••••. .• I'll be John Browned. . ..•.• Keeping Books 1traight In the library . .......••.. A chaperone •••••••.......Dean of a female college
C
Pullen ....•.••••••. Sunshine ••••••...•. . I'll never do it again ••••.•• Applying at C. C. v..... Lunch co,111te r . . .......•.. Mrs. Theo. Daniels ..... . Miss ionary
C
I
Ramsey ...•••••••. Dutch ••••...... . . ••• ( hope l may choke...••••• • Flirting ~ ••.........•....•On the train ........•••••. Musician •••••............. A lady conductor
>.
Ross.....•••••••...Susan ••••.... ...•••••I'll swigger . ...•.••••••••••. Writing to Mill igan . ..•• At the barracks ..••••••.• A Milligan resident ..... . A lady c hauffer
C
Shipe ••••••••...... Shipe •... ...•••••. . •• How's that? . ••••••••••••.•• Bluffing 'l'eachers .. .••. With a d ictionary •••••••• Let alone ...•...........•••• Lecturer
V
Sims •••.......•.••• Sun .....•••••••••. ... You're not talking •••....... Gossiping .......••••••••• With Kate ...••••••••••••• Great ....................•• Old maid
?!
Taylor••••.........Joe •••..........••••.•0 Lord! .................•••• Killing 11me •••• ....•... With "Little Dean" • ...•.. Loved ......•••••••••••••••• A nurse
f-;
Thomas .••••••••... Freckles ••••.. . ..••• I' ll swann ey ••••••••••••••..• Eating .............•. ....In Y. W . store....... ..•..Chief of police ••••....•...Court house janitor
V
Weeks ......•••••• Little ' un ••••••..... Heavens and earth ......••• Discussing Malone - •••• Playing ten nis •••••••••••• Awful nice .............•.. Housekeeper
0.0
Williams .•..•••••• Rhody .....•••••••. . . Ain't love grand? ••••.•.... Everyth ing ......••••.... Everywhere ••••••....... .. Ask her ················-··· Happy
(,!
Talking with Prof.
p...
\Vood ................ ......... Beanny . ............ -----Shore~ Shore! ................ . ........ Roberts ...................... Prirnping _________________ _D. A. teacher ....................... A matrimonial agent

....
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OFFICERS
President ------------------------------------------ -- Robertine De Costa
Vice-President -- - ---------------- ---------------- ------ ---- Julia Coll in:;
Secretar y ------- - - -- - -- - -- - --- -- - --- --- --- --- ------- ---- _ L illi an Arrants
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OFFICERS
President --- - --------- ---- -- -------- --- -- ----------- - ---- Ira 111. Gimbill
Secr etary -- - ------- --- --------- -- - --------- -- ---- --- - ---- Florence Vine:-
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From the rosy tinted East
Swiftly grew to be a day,
E'en before the night had ceased
It had started on its way.
And it came with sunlight bright
From behind a cloud of grey,
And there was an end to night
W it h the coming of this day.
To be sure t he clouds that passed it
Made it seem a little gray.
Yet not so, when sunlight kissed it,
It was made a better day.
Even so it is wit h living,
Clouds oft seem to mar t he way,
But when joy comes, pleasure g iving,
Life is made a better day.
- Julia Collins.
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"He was a man, that old room-mate of mine; one of t hose brave souls
to whom adversi ty only means greater endeavor and w ho can go forth into
the dark with a song on his lips and a fearless heart."
The speaker was surrounded by the remnants of the class of '95; all
were gray, some were bald and not a few of the original class were gone.
It was their t wenty-fi fth anniversary, but t ales of Alma Mat er never ceased
to charm.
The speaker continued : "It was about th e middle of our Junior Year
when I ent ered t he room s uddenly one day and Bob was gazing out across
the campus and softly repeating the lines of Henley :
'Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole t o pole,
I thank whatever Gods there be
For my unconquerable soul.'
"Sin ging the 'Henley Blues,' Bobbie, I asked jocularly."
"No, John, I was jus t t hink ing. T he next twelve months will be my
best year." I looked at hi m queerly but said no more.
F rom t hat time on a change came over Bob Ingalls. He had always
been jolly and popular and stood well in hi s studies, but now he became an
untiring reformer in college activities. A goodly portion of his liberal allowance began to fin d its way toward helping th e poorer students. T he
college "Y" became a more potent force for good and Bob's frate rnity b egan
to forge ahead in scholarship attainments and at hletic prowess. He was a
dynamo of energy, his cheering hand and ready laugh scat tered smiles all
about the old campus. Only myself who saw h im in the solitude of his room
was revealed a growing melancholy. He appeared to be ·writing some play
or s tory and one day I obtained a surreptitious glance at its heading- "The
Last Year."
To the surprise of every one Bob declined t he presidency of the senior
class and although some of his fr iends seemed hurt by this he only smiled.
Our senior year opened in the fa ll and Bobbie was t here smi ling, his h and
ready but not as strong, his st ep as quick but not as firm. His ch eek wore
a hectic flu sh and he was bothered by a racking cough. I watched him
anxiously but he seemed to be fading before my eyes.
The end was closer than I knew. I was coming down the hall one
afternoon ·w hen I heard Bob coughing horribly . I ran into his room and
found him drooping weakly o·n his table, from where he had been wat ching
the team in practice on .t he field. I picked him up but he gasped faintly:
" I t's no use, John. The doctor t old me tvvelve months ago that one more
y ear would see me t h rough. I have been game; my last year has been my
best one." He slipped to the floor.
T he speaker paused, his listeners were silent. "vVe buried Bob in the
University Cemetery, where we hoped his life would be a guide post to
those who followed. The marbl e shafts that surround his simple mound
seem like some ever-watchful, understanding spirits who had come from
some far shore to welcome the intrepid soul of Bob Ingalls.
-ROSALIE BUCK '21
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"Dear me," plaintively sighed an insignificant, dingy little Ford as it
crouched close up against the curbing watching a magnificent touring car.
How it sparkled in the sun! \I\That a conceited, self-satisfied air it had as
the passers-by cast admiring glances at its beauty!
As the little Ford caught a glimpse of itself in the shiny surface of the
big car, it shrank closer to the curbing. vVith pants and chugs of indignation it passionately declared that it ·wasn't fair.
"\l\fhen I was made," the Ford mused to itself," they turned out dozens
just like me-and nobody paid any attention to me or admired me. I was
just like thousands of others, while that car ·was made with the greatest
care, and \.vhen it was completed the entire factory force came t o admire it.
Then a very learned man came and painted t hat gilt monogram on the door.
A great millionaire had bought it and a smart chauffeu r drove it away. I
presume it was put in a beautiful garage and is rarely ever taken out except
on smooth boulevards.
vVhile he was musing, t he wonderful car, noiselessly g lided out, not even
deigning a glance at the poor little Ford.
"But when I left the factory," bitterly continued the Ford, "what was
my fate but to fall in the hands of a North Carol ina drummer. Since then
I haven't known a moment's rest. I've had to travel day and night; I've had
to get up before daylight and travel all day; I've gone up hill and down
through the valley and mountains in rain, snow or mud regardless of rheumatic pains and sore foot. I've had to carry loads that would ruin the constitution of my fine friend. I've had to listen t o that drummer's oaths when
I got stuck in the mud.
No"v my youth is over and my good looks are gone. I have asthma and
can hardly climb a hill. I've had to listen to rough jokes about myself, nobody respects me, not even the news boys.
"But there's no such thing as gratitude," it said as it saw the owner
approaching with two g irls. "He uses me for an ox cart in the week and a
carriage on Sunday. "One of these days," it whispered to itself, "I am
going over a cliff and end it all."
CATHER.I 1E CRIGGER '22
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lJi ~igmu
Founded 1912
Colors : Green and W hi te
Motto:

Flower:

\Vhite Rose

Quality, not Quantity
Officers

Fall Term-

\"-' inter T erm-

P res. Norma Gilbreath
Vice-P res. E. Carroll
Sec. Iva Wi lliams

Helen McLeod
Gladys LaRosche
Naomi \"-Teeks

Spring TermElizabeth Johnston
Beatrice Corpening
Kat e Thomas

Roll Call

Norma Gilbreath
El izabeth Carroll
Helen McLeod
Emme Lewis Painter
Lillian Arrants
Virginia Carpenter
Robertine DeCosta
Gladys LaRosche
Naomi \"-' eeks
Josephine Foute
Marga ret Guinn
Amelia Slack
Anna Branch Reams
Grace Moore
Margaret Cleveland

Bethany Mackey
Marjorie Hunt
Mary Loomis
Pansy Cross
E lla B. Cross
Elizabeth Johnston
Evelyn Love
Lucy Abel
Iva Williams
Mary Boring
Lela Sims
Julia Collins
Sara Fowler
Marga.ret Thomas
Lucille P ullen

Eva Bay less
Lucille Masseng ille
Katherine Cox
Kate T homas
Mae Nave
Beatrice Corp·e ning
Anita Haun
Thelma Abel
Anna Allen
Jannie McDonald
Mary Bell Lowery
Bess Crye
Carrie Lee J ohnson
Penelope Cravy
Enna Forte

SPONSOR- Miss Pearl Bennett
Honorary Members

Evelyn Gilbreath
Lillian Schoen

Fifty -one
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Jtrstalo.z;.z;tan i!ritrrary ~nrirty
The Petalozzian Literary Society fo r the year 1919-1920 has been one
of the leading socie ti es at the Norm al. It has fos t ered social life, encouraged a nd developed school spirit, promoted public speaking and has been the
most influential at E . T . S. N.
At t he beginning of the Fall Term the society,
number, showed us that quality not quant ity is what
One publ ic program was given during this t erm and
staff of officers of this term were an earnest lot of

although not many in
makes a good society.
was very good. The
young men, who per-

formed their duty in an efficien t way.
T he \Vin ter Term marked a new era

111

the society, although this term

\\'Oul<l ste m to be the deadest in the year by its mere name, but not so in
the Pestalozzian Literary Society. At the very opening of this term the
society more than doubled its former membership. \ 1\/ith a set of new office rs the society went t o work w ith more determination t hat the society
would even go beyond the record of last term. Two chapel programs were
given. The first one was on School Spirit, w hich was ver y timely and right
to the point, showing that the society was not only alive but full of pep.

The second was a Janitorial Race, w hich wi ll go down in the history of the
Normal as t he best ever pulled off at t he Normal. Yet this is not all. The
society challenged the t\\'0 girls' societies to t\\'O separate debates which
were ver y interesting. The girls won. I might say that much credit musl
be g iven to t he two girls' t eams of t he Sapphonian and Pi Sigma Societies.
w ho were ri ght there with the goods. Credit must also be g iven to the
boys who debated, for. they did splendidly. But the Pestalozzian Lit erary
Society is to be g iven the credit of creatir;g school spirit by these friendly
debates. The social which followed the, first debate showed t he true Pestalozzian spirit, friends hip and love for t heir sister societies. P resident
Graybeal is to be commended for his leadership in the society.
Last but not least, the Spring Term has been an inspiration to the
Pestalozzian L iterary Society. New officers have been elected and great
progress is expected from these energetic young men. T his article, having
to be handed in so early in the term, leaves out the events of the Spring Term,
which w ill, no doubt, excell those of the other terms.
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~applfnnian 11Jit~rary ~nri~ty
Flower : Sweet Pea

Colors:
Motto:

Lavender and White

Service

Officers

Fall Term·winter TermPres. Blanche McClellan
Tennie Ross
Vice-Pres. Annette \N'elcker Elizabeth Hardin
Sec. Mrs. Ada Pollard
Dovie Mae Jones

Spring TermElizabeth Hardin
Jewell Love
Thelma Millican

Members

Willie Anderson
Stella Arnott
Mary Frank Boone
Mabel Bible
Viola Cox
Berta Christian
Effie Depew
Rosalie Daugherty
Elizabeth Driskill
Elizabeth Davis
Ethel Fawver
Grace Fain
~nna Gresham
Vera Gresham
Nelle Garner
Una Harris
Edna Mae Hembree
Hazel Huddle
. Elizabeth Hardin
Irene Keebler
Alma King
Anne Kress
Della Leonard .
Zilfaha Davidson

Ruth Livingston
Della McKinney
Thelma Millican
Blanche McClellan
Virginia Malcome
Elizabeth Maddux:
Verna Maddux
Ethel Nicely
Ada Pollard
Mary Kate Prater
'.
Nellie Patrick
Julia Parvin
Carrie Rogers
Annette Welcker
Carroll W ilson
Mossye Williams
Rosalie Milligan
Mary Dicey Whaley
Stella Green
Pauline Moore
M innie Wells
Bernice Chumley
Ethel ·walker
Lois Brazeale

Nancy Lebow
Tennie Ross
Jewell Love
Sue Drinnen
Elizabeth Hicks
Ruby Sprolls
Pearl Barkley
Mayme Williams
Julia Bacon
Alice Tinker
Chassie Pates
Leota Gregg
Dovie Mae Jones
Ida Odell
Ollie Phillips
Nellie Ferguson
Edith Mahn
Mrs. Gibson
Lucy Clemmer
Margaret Chambers
Byrd Brown
Myrtle Ellison
Nannie Sterling
Myrtle Calfee

SPONSOR-Miss Kate P itts
Honorary Member

Miss Nancy Anderson
Page Fifty-four
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(@uint.ett.e
Sabre Coope r

Helen T homas

T helma Mi ll ica n

Margaret H utchens
f\ 1tai

Bori1i"o·
::,

P rof. Schoen, Direct or
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11lllanb:erlust
Of thoughts fo rever turning to the new,
Of paths untried, that never have been trod;
Of fri endships made, remembered, proven true,
Of faith renewed in Man, in Self, in God;
Of warm seas' call, o f tides tha·t ebb and flow,
Of Ponciana's fl ame; of pal ms, o f sand;
Of coral reefs, of ships that come and go.
Of wanderings into a fore ign land ;
Of happy freedom, li ves that know no bond,
Of feet that s tumble onward through the dust,
T o know, to ever foll o w- \i\fanderlust.

J.E. C.
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~it.eratur.e Qtlub
T he L iterature Club began its life fou r years ago. It was organized
by Professor D. S. Burl eson, as faculty advisor, and under his direction the
club has been very much alive.
The firs t year's program was both literary and pedagogical, the second
year's was mostly literary, and t he last two years entirely so. 'vVe are now
making a study of current poetry and fin d our reading and discussions by
Professor Burl eson and various club members very interesting. As only
lovers of literature belong t o this club, the meetings are thorougl!ly enj oyed
by all.

Officers

P resident ---------------- ---------- ---- - ---- -- - ---------- Kate Thomas
Vice-President _____ _____ --- --- - -- ------ --- --- - - - - -- - --- - -- --- Lela Sims
Secretary ______ _______ · ---------------- -- -------------------- Lucy Abel

Members

Kate
Ruth
:M rs.
A li ce

Thomas
Livingston
Eva Gibson
'!'inker

J ulia Dahl
Tennie Ross
Gladys La Rosche
Jewell Love
E lizabeth Carroll
Naoma Bennett
F aculty Advisor :

P age Sixt y -one

Ameli<l Slack
Gladys Ewing
Mae Nave
Carrie Lee J ohnson
Lucy Abel
Lela Sims
Julia Collins
Vi rginia Carpenter
Josephine Foute
Anna Guinn
Professor Burleson
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~irls' ~nsket-~nll ·
The Girls' Basket-Ball Team of the East Tennessee State Normal School
had a very successful year though the schedule planned had to be dropped
because of the influenza epidemic. Because of this epidemic very few games
were played, as a number planned for had to be cancelled at the last minute.
However, the team showed that they were on the map and not afraid to
play any girls' team in the State.
Elizabeth Johnston, Captain of the Team, was disqualified' early in the
season, much to the sorro·w of the Coach and Team, with an injury to her
knee joint received in practice. She was unable to come back to the Team
before the season closed.
The first game played was Boone's Creek High School vs. E. T. S. N.,
on the Normal court. The Boone's Creek team did not prove to be an even
match for the Normal six and so were swept off their feet. Score was 17
to 3. Referees- Schuh and Harwood.
The second game was played between the Bristol, Tenn., High Schooi
and our girls on the Bristol High court.
To the spectators this game looked more like a foot-ball tussle than a
basket-ball game, and had to be interrupted several times that both players
and referee might "calm down" a little. The Normal Team held its own ,
h owever, but was defeated by the close score of 4 to 3. Referee-Reynolds.
The third game ·was the return game with the Bristol team on the home
court. The Normal Team had anticipated much for this game, and their
realiza-tion was even greater than their anticipation. They went into the
game with the usual Normal spirit and from the first goal made by the Normal girls, Bristol did not have a chance. The game was strictly basket-bali
and proved to all that the girls' team was able to -play ball and able to play
it well. The score was 31 to 7, in our favor. Referee-Alexander.
A three-day trip had been planned by Coach Schuh, to take in three of
Tennessee's leading schools, but like the game planned with Tusculum College the "flu" interrupted and the team was unable to go. Great plans are
being made for next year's work in basket-ball and if no unforeseen interruptions appear, the coming year will be more successful than any before.

Normal Line-Up
F orwardsRosalie Milligan
Mossye \i\Tilliams
Norma Gilbreath, Sub.

GuardsMary Frank Boone
Enna Forte
Thelma Millican, Sub.

Centers-Margaret Guinn, Emma Eads.
Iva "Williams ___________________ _________ ___ Manager
Irn1a Schuh------------- --- ------------ - ----- Coach
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Last season when the time arrived for basket ball Coach Reece found
two members of the old t eam and several ex-soldiers from wh ich t o select
and train a team. Practice was begun early in the season and before many
weeks had passed a team was developed that was able to cope w it h any college t eam in East Tennessee.
The season opened with two practice games. after which the first rea\
t eam, vVashi ngton College, was met and easi ly defeated by a score of 24 to
20, the game being played on the home floor. The second game was a hard
fought contest against the strong Carson-I\ewman College Team. The visiting team was composed of "six- footers," but as Lyle says, "All big fellows
are not always the loudest in basket ball." Our boys showed the best team
work of the season, winning to the tune of 20 to 30. K ing College defeated
our boys in a close ga me at hom e by a score of 33 to 26. Bristol, Tenn., High
School was next encountered on their floor and our team met defeat by the
close score of 8 t o 9, ou r team being handicapped by the loss of the best
player. This team was, however, easily defeated when the game was played
on our floor, t he score being 39 to 14.
The team had planned to take its annual trip, playing Carson-Newman
College, Knoxvi lle High School, Cleveland H igh School, and Chattanooga
High School. The influenza made it necessary to abandon this trip, which
was hoped would be a fitt ing climax to a successful season.

Boys' Basket Ball Lina-up
Leonard Garner------- - --- - - ------- - ----------- ------ -- - Right Forward
La,nence Lyle----------------------- ------------ --------- Left F orward
Jasper H u ff --- - --- -------------- ---- ----------- ---------------- - Center
\Varren Simmons ---------- --------------------------- ------ Right Guard
James Ward-------- - ----------------- --- - ----- - ----- - ------ - Left Guard
Garland, Haynes, Lowery-Subs.
Officers

Charles Reece - ---------------------------------- ---- - - ------ ----- Coach
Leonard Garner ----------- ------ --- -- ---------- ------ ---- - - -- - Manager
Jasper Huff ---- --- --- --- ---- ---------------------------------- - Captain
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~ase-~all
\1Vit h t he firs t appearance of base ball weather the Normal Team was
seen on the field in uniform . Some good material is shaping up and under
the direction of Coach Reece th e t eam expects a successful se~son. Two
practice games wi th the local High School were t he prelimina ries to the
first real game of the season, t he engagement with the Brist ol, Tenn., High
School, t he Normal's ancient rival. The game was played at B ristol and result ed in a decided victor y fo r the Normal Team by the score of 12 to 2.
Garner catches for the Normal this season while Cabbage and Lowery,
both Sout hpaws, occupy t he box as twirlers.
Following are some 111 01·e of the t eams we expect t o engage during th e
season: T usculum College, Carson-Newman College, \Vashington College,
Knoxville H igh School, and Maryvi lle College.
Hubert Cabbage was elected manager and Leonard Garner Captain
the team .

of

Baseball Team Line-up

Leonard Garner _____ _______ Cat cher

H ubert Cabbage ________ __ Pitcher

Clyde Lowery ____ ___ ____ F irst Base
Francis Derthick _____ Second Base
La\\'rence Ly\e._ ______ __ 'fhird Base
Ho\\ston Ieather\and ____Short Stop
Ash ley Ad::ms _________ R ight F ield
R olland Kennerly ___ __ Center Fieid
Wade Henson ___ _________ ____ Left Field
Officers

Leonard Garner - ----------- ---- - -- ___ ___ ____________ Capt ain
Hubert Cabbage ___________ _____________ ____________ Manager
Charles F . Reece ------- -------------- - ------------ ----Coach
Lin-e-up Second Team

Cat cher-]. R. J effries. First Base- Hampton . Second Base-James.
Third Base-Spangler. R ight Field- Taylor. Center Field-Bowers. Left
Field- Craig. Short Stop- Hale. P itcher-Por ter.

Foot-Ball

Although for lack of sufficient material a foo tball team was not <level-·
oped last season, the Normal still hopes t o initiate this very popular branch
of high school and college athl etics in t he near futu re.
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atrark
During \ast Summer Term a very interesting Track Meet was held on
the Normal athletic field. This was an inter-class track meet among the
students of the Normal School. Two five-dollar gold pieces were offered as
first prizes and two two-and-one-half dollar gold pieces as second prizes to
the boys a11d girls w inning fi rst and second places in all events. The events
were most s·u ccessfully carried out and participated in by the best athletes
of the school.

Field day is always looked forward to with pleasure and Coaches Reece
and Schuh a re already planning a good pn..grnm for the coming summer.

ateuuis
For yet another season was "Uncle Houston" called upon to prepare
the tennis courts at the earliest possible date for the many enthusiastic tennis players who were anxious to try their ski ll at one of the most enjoyable
sports of the summer season.
Four courts have been prepared and on all suitable occasions a full number of players are to be seen taking advantage of a chance to either learn
the game or to rene·w their power.
The plans for a t ennis tournament with teams from Maryville College
are already being considered and if suitable arrangements can be made, two
series of contests will be staged, one here and one at Maryville.
Tennis is truly a game of science and skill and great players are not
made in a day, but we have a few who have been willing to go through the
hard practice for two or three years and are now prepared to give almost
any team a strenuous battle.
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rfxerufiue ~narh
P rof. D. S. Bu rleson- Chairman
Miss Schuh
Prof. Reece
l va \\' illiams- Secre tary
Mary Lockett
Paul P reas
E lizabe th Carroll-President o f Student Body

P rof. Roge rs
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~faff of tq.e Normal N.ews
Edi to r- in -Chief ___ __ ___ ___ __ ________________ _____ ____ _____ !\de la idc Cook
Associate Editors ________ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ ________________ E lizabet h I lardin
~Iary L ockett
Business Manage r _____ ___ __ ____ ____________ _____ _____ ___ _A_ 11. Graybeal
Associate Business ::\Ianager __ _____ ___ ____________________ lra ::\I. Gambill
Current News - - --------------------- ---------------- ------ Amelia Slack
Organization Editor ------- ------------ - ---------- - -------- Rosal ie Buck
Art l•:ditor ---- ---- - - ------- --------- - ------ - - ------ - - Virginia Carpenter
Athletic Editor----- - ----- - -------------------------------- LeRoy IJyde r
Toke Editor -------------------- - ----- -- ---- --- --------- Francis Derthick
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Oh, do you know of the far-away land
On the other side of Desire?
I've been told that it's the land where the dreams all come true.
It's a wonderful place this land that's so far
Yet ever and ever so near.
It's always one s t ep beyond where we are,
That we never catch up seems so queer;
No matter how swiftly or slowly we go
V-.T e never can fi II up the breachLike the basket of gold at t he end of the bow
It's always just out of reach.
Some call it the land of ideals so they say,
Some say that its gate is a star,
But I think it's the land where the dream children play,
-J.E. C.
This far away land that's so far.
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SNAP SHOTS
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<!tqapel Anunuuremeuta
Lost-A check book by a young lady that fo lds in the middle.
Found- Something that looks like- e r-sewing in Prof. Prince's office:
Notice-If any one has any cooking to leave around, leave it in Prof.
Rogers' room.
Lost- A diamond out of a ring by E lizabeth Martin the size of a marble.
Found-A man under Annett e \\ielker's window The same had evidently blown out.

1. Silence in the library will not be permitted.
fect upon those prese nt.

I t has a depressing e f-

2. A smile wi thout a ·word is wasted. Friendly conve rsation is encouraged at all times, especially in the halls.
3. If the chapel is crowded, pupils may spend the assembly time in the
halls.
4. All pupils arc expected to cut campus w hen possible. This not only
keeps the driveways in good condition but saves shoe leather as wel l.
5. Girl s who do not w ish to go to church, see Miss Anderson- the dose
isn't very hard t o take.
6. All young men desiring to do so, may call at the dormitory, provided
they report to Miss Anderson the following week.
7. Do not spend too much time studying . This leads t o Bolshevism.
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"Might I suggest that th e young ladies residing in the dormitory will,
in the future, be more careful about throwing their empty bottles out of the
windows? A lso that special care be g iven to the removal of a ll labels before depositing in the garbage cans."
"All audiences may be divided into two general classes, those who listen
a nd those who do not. · The latter class may be divided into three other
classes: those who are too crude to listen, those who are not capable of !is··
tening intelligently, a nd those who are too frivolous to listen. 'Wi ll the two
young ladies in the rear please g ive me their undivided attention?"
"The young gentlemen in t he rear of t he room will please move forward.''
"May I ask that the pens, stationery, pencils a nd typewriter, usually
found in my office, shall be a llowed to remain there?"

A Lament

"Uncle Sid" is my Shepherd. I shall ever fear him. He chaseth me
from the halls when he is near me. He leadeth m e into hi s office for my
m eanness' sake. He taketh away all my privileges. Yea, tho' I go to town
thinking I am fr ee, I need still to fear him. H is becks and his calls-the/
include me. Sur ely his fo rm and his spirit will follow me all the days of my
life and I shall shrink in his sight forever .
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Teachers' Salaries

A fa t her sent his son to t he Nor mal School,
Alack ! A lack ! A lack !
He spent a thousand dollars and
Got a quarter back.
Dean (to .the J unior Class) : "The unify ing basis of these themes is the
paper upon which they a rc \\Tit t cn."
I n a par lor t he re \\'e re t hr eeA maid, a parl or lamp a nd he.
Two are company w ithout a do ubt,
And so the par lor lamp went out .
For other in fo r m at ion sec Ga mbill and Ethel.
P hotographer (to Faculty w hile ta king the grou p pict ur e) : "Look
pleasan t , please, just o ne minute, and t hen you may be natural."
Norma : "Ralph, use the word nOt \\' it hstanding in a sentence."
Ralph : "My fat her's pants a r e \\·om out but not w ith standing."
Before and After Exams

Lord God of Hosts,
Be w ith us yet
Lest we fo r get.
Lest we forget.
Lord God of Hosts
\ \'as w it h us not.
For we fo r got.
For \\'e fo r got.
A Sho rt Answ er
F lo r ence Eads : "I want my hair cut."
Ba rber (poli tely) : ''Any particular way. i\I iss ?"
Florence : "Off, you boob."
Mother's Way
"Certa inly I know how to make toast. :\ liss l~lornsby ." said a bright new
student in cooking class. "Fi r st you put it on the stove and burn it and
t hen you take it to the s ink a nd scrape it."
He Needed It

Painter, stump o r ator:

"I "·ant reform : l want governm·ent reform;

I wantVoice :

"Chlo r ofor m."
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11nkes---C!tnntinurh
Telephone Conversation A. D. 1960
Spir itualistic Ethel has just call ed u p he r husband who is dead.
Ethel: "Ira, clear , is that you?"
Ira: " Yes, my clear."
Ethel: "Ira, are you happy?"
Ira : " Yes, my dear."
Ethel: "Ira, dear, a r e you happier than you wer e on earth w it h m e?"
Ira : "Yes, my clear."
Ethel (sig hing as in the old clays at E . T. S. N .) : "Heaven m ust be a
wonderful place."
Ira: "I'm not there, Ethel."
" There is a n exception to every rul e. Therefore the re is an exception
to th e rule that the re is an exception to every r ule. T herefore the rule t hat
t her e is an exception t o eve ry rul e proves that t here is not an exception t o
every rule. In other words. if it is so, that proves it ain't so.

Hopelt!ss
"And why is he here?" we inquired,. s topping in fron t of a paclclecl cell.
"He had ambitions and \\'hen he ,Yen t to the Normal he tried to obey
every rule and carry out a ll his pledges."

Revised Version
Let us then be up aud doing,
\Vith a heart o n marriage set;
Still ach ieving. stil l pursuin g,
And each one a husband get.
Hob : "H ow do you like my ne w dress?"
Elizabeth: " T he materia l is very pretty but it looks t earable."
As s tudents may be classi fied during their stay ·at the NormalThe Thi rd Year : I rresponsibl e, such as Guffey.
The Fourth Year : IrreJ)r essible. s uch as A me li a.
T he J uni ors: 1rreproachable, such as Farrar.
The Senior s: I rresistible. such as Low er y.
Clerk in City Shoe Store : "Now, M iss La Hosche, how does that lit?"
Gladys: "Try a size s maller. I can s t and m ore pain than t ha t."
P r of. Gentr y : "Mr. Lowery . w ha t do "·e mean by fr eeston e "·ate r?"
Lowery: "That "·hich is fr ee fr o m stones."
You can alwa,·s t ell a Senior
By the hang- of her gown :
You can always tell a Junio r
, By the way she fri s ks around.
You can a lways t ell a freshman
By her verdan t ways a nd such ;
You can a lwavs tell a M iddl e Year ,
But you ca1;not tell her much.

With Apologies to Mrs. Gurley
"
ls
this me at we have for br eak fas t beef o r mutton?"
Mrs. Pollard:
El izabeth D . : " \Veil, what's t he differ ence ? Don't they m a ke leather
o ut of both?"
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1Joke.s---Qtontinueh
Altruism All Around
Uncle Sid (who has just given permission to a campused Senior to stav
in town o ne hour): "Don't imaeine that l believe in you, young lady. ·1
only give you one hour to show you t hat I like to be generous."
A rdent young lady: "\\'ell. make it two hours and thoroughly enjoy
yourself."

Remarks Heard at the First Ball Game
Howard l\l. looks like he's walking in his sleep. or rather his wearing
apparel does.
"Say, what about those w hi te trou se rs."
"Oh, my son Francis has torn his- - "
"If he got out in front of a train with his mouth
for a tunn el."
"He, who?"
"\\"hy Francis of course."

open it \\·ould blow

"Oh. look at the m oon-gr easers."
Blanche: "You are going to take an annual. aren't ,·ou ?"
Archer: "Yes, how often is it pub lished?"
Guffey:

"\\' hen will the manual be out?"

Schoen: "All mus ic is from the heart."
Alexander: "Then the composer of jazz music certainly has a quick
pulse."
iYi iss Par vin: "Yesterday was my bi rt hday and J gave a party to celebrate the occasion. I became of age."
Little Sid: "Good gracious. what has detained you?"
M iss Anderson: "Sarah, l saw t hat young man that you were car r id ing with today and 1 took advantage of the opportunity and spoke to him.''
Sarah: "That's all right, l\Iiss Anderson. I feel pretty sure of him anti
you can't make me jealous."

Scandal in the Faculty
l\Iiss Yoakley, after an hour's conversation \\·ith a strange young man
011 the train, came home w it h his picture.
Prof. Schoen. after a trip to New York. was unable t o meet his classes
for several days, a severe headache being the cause.
What Would You Think
lf Gladys got to breakfast on time?
If Rob \\'ent to breakfast?
If Amelia didn 't g-igglt'?
If Bo,,·ers didn't blush?
If Graybeal didn't smile?
If Mar garet went unchapero ned?
If Miss Parvin broke a rule?
If the Dean lost his temper?
If Apartm ent F made no noise?
If Adelaide didn't chc"· her g um?
If Cabbage didn't kno\\· it?
And if we got a holiday?
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3Jokes---C!ronti11ueil
Dean Mathes (to Grammar Class) : " \,Vhen using t he word ' ma n' as
a general t erm we mean both man and \\'Oman. Man embraces \\'Oman.''
l\1iss Smith: "Ho\\' did they bleach clothes in the days of our grandmothers?"
Mary Robe rson : "I don't reme mber."
For the use of the ne,,· Biology instructor, \\'e have ordered a "Slang
Dictionary." As soon as received, it 11·iJJ be placed in the laboratory so that
pupi ls will be able to conve rse w it h t he teacher.
Prof. Alexander: "\\'hat is me mory?"
Glen Painter: "That's the thing you forget \\'ith."
\Vhat do w e put off until tomor row?

Our clothes.

Alice T inke r: "No, I have decided to marry my pro fession."
Rejected Lover: "\\'ell. you certain ly aren't marrying for monty."
Mr. Craig: "r.lay 1 ca\\ you ,)Y your fm,t name:"
Mossye: "By your last name if you wish."
Broke. broke. broke.
·ot a cent to my nam e. 0 Gee!
I wi sh that my tongue could utte r
Th e t houghts that a r ise in me!
Break. break, break.
On thy cold g ray crags. 0 Sea,
1'11 bet you could break forever
And never be broke as me!
Elizabeth (calling l\Iartha \\'as hington College over the phone):
tral. I never did get 1'Iartha."
Cen t ral : "Martha w ho? "
E lizabeth: "Martha Washing t on?"
Central: "\\'ell. where "·ill I find her?"

"Cen-

Mr. Garner (acting as critic in the Society): "'L'hi s program was ver y
good. but I have a few g rammatjcal errors t hat I w ish to make."
So live that you don't care \\'hether the telephone girl listens o r not.
Elizabeth Johnston ( to Fourth grade pupils) : "No \\', children, we arc
going to study about Benjamin Frankl in, t he man w ho in vented lightn ing."
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EVOLUTION 01·, A NORMAJ.ITE
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INSURANCE EXPERIENCE
Experience is necessary to successfully
conduct any business. Every man connected with our office has had from
twelve to twenty-five years experience.
We can give you expert service in all
branches of ·insurance.
A gen c y Est a blishe d 1 886

WOFFORD BROS.
Corne r Main a nd Roan Sts.

Johnso n City, Tennessee

Gen'l A g ents
M a ryland Casualt y C ompany -- Maryland Assurance Corpora tion
B a ltimore

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, STATIONERY
Inks, Office Supplie s, Waterman's Idaal Fountain Pens

STATE TEXT BOOK DEPOSITORY

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE

RUBBER STAMPS

IT'S THE STYLE, THE QUALITY, THE RELIABLE
PRICES, AND THE SERVICE

THAT MAKE THE HART & HOUSTON STORE THE IDEAL
SHOPPING PLACE FOR WOMEN. \VE APPRECIATE THE
TRADE OF TJ-lE NORMAL STUDENTS.

Incorporated

ENGINEERS

Johnson City

SUPPLIES

CONTRACTORS

Tennessee

'WI @m:ID@llil\, ~®tJ}(fil~ fr@ WI@U

Always Showing Late Styles
Main Street

Corner Roan

Furnace Heat for every home.
Make yours among the fortu
nate by using a caloric furnace.

Ao IHt Alb<e1rm1®{tfiny
Plumbing, Heating and Tinning

Johnson City's Largest and Most Promising Department Store

207 & 209 Main St.

Jt

Through to Market St.

~o

W(Q)JRILIEY

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

MODEL PRESSING PARLOR
Cleaners and Dyers
115 Buffalo St.
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Wliolesale Dealers in
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Bananas

Candies
Oranges

Cigars

Apples

Cakes
Potatoes

Crackers

Cabbage

Cheese
Onions

Peanuts

ii·::: 365

U . S . Foo'1 Admin;1tration
L;c,ns, No. G-15662

Manufactured in Johnson City
Sold Everywhere
Appreciated by the fruit dealer who
desires to display his fruits in a sanitary way and at the same time save
room.

Sales Office 107 Fountain Square

Factory Willow·Street

GOOD WILL
A business lives through its customers. And
its greatest asset is their good will.
Our service has always measured up to this
standard and brings forward voluntary expression of friendship and confidence.

I. N. Beckner's Son
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician
"I

KNOW

How"
TENNESSEE PEARLS
PLATINUM JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
WAT CHES

SEE .

S. B. WHITE
FOR

Stoves, Tinware, China
Crockery, Glassware,
Stoneware,
Table Cutlery
Fruit Jars, Pipe and
Pipeless Furnaces
and all kinds Sheet
Metal Work

111 SPRING STREET

Every Picture of this
Annual Was Made
by the

Charley Cargille
Studio .

FACTS
No matter wh at you pa')' for it you c1m't

get it any better or any
quicker than at

Jones-Vance Drug Company
W e Usually Have f t

Johnson City's leading store
in Fine Clothes and Shoes for
young men and young women. Agents for Kuppenheimer clothes for young men and
Printzess coats for ladies.

for Commencement or any
other occassion. Get them at

Not t he C J,eaf,est but the Bot

We Want Your CSusiness

TAYLOR-ANDERSON-SMALLING

HARDWARE
AND BUILDING MATERIAL
A Full Line of D. & M. Sporting Goods
Fountain Square

Johnson City Tennessee

MODEL MILL COMPANY
Johnson City, Tennessee

The Model Mill of the South
V aily C af,acity

1000 Barrels Flour

2500 Bushels Meal

100,000 Pounds Feed
Exclusive

Mmers of

High Grade Soft Wheat Flour - White Corn Meal
PRODUCTS THAT PLEASE THE MOST DISCRIMINATING

SPORTING GOODS
We are headquarters for Base Ball Supplies, Tennis Goods,
Fishing Tackle, Pocket Knives, Razors and etc.
We also carry a complete line of Hardware

London-Kirkpatrick Hdwe. Co.
Quality First·- - - - - - - -Then Price

PEDIGO & CO.
THE MAN'S STORE

208 Main St.

Spring and Summer Suits

Forty Years in Johnson City

Cook, Light and H eat With It

Lockett Brothers Company
IN C OR PORA TED

Wholesale Grocers
Johnson City

Tennessee
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~

THIS ANNUAL DO PRINTING WITH A PER- ~

SONALITY ABOUT IT THAT BRINGS RESULTS ~

We &'4.'re Still &'4.'fcer Your Busi11ess

IMlUSJE WIHIIl1rILOCCK COMIPANY
0

~UlLilNG
105-109 TIPTON STREET

O
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JEilNIDilNG

JOH NSON CITY, TENNESSEE
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A F acuity of Specialists
Departments in Education, Methods, Science, Agriculture, Home Economics, Manual Training, Public School Music, Public School Drawing, Physical Education, English, Mathematics, History, Foreign Languages.
Our graduates are in demand for the most desirable
positions in the State.
A C o mmittee assists worthy studtnts and graduates
in find ing desirable work.
EXPENSES VERY LOW.

T UITION FREE.

If you are a teacher, or e xpect to become a teacher
yo u should attend the East Tennessee State Normal
School.

For Bu/7etin or Other Information Address

~mw~~1f
JOHNSON CITY

®" @IlIL,)])~~.k'li'Ifils IFw@~ncdl@ruifr
TENNESSEE

'

MAJESTIC THEATRE
SHOWING THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST

EDISONIA THEATRE
The Home of Thrills and Laughter

HECHT'S BAKERY, Inc.
CATERS TO YOUR BUSINESS
Harvest Bread, Cakes and Buns
Courteous Treatment to All Visitors

BUILD RIGHT
It pays to use good material and that's the kind we sell
Warren's Pure Paint
Upson Wall Board
Morgan's Oak Veneered Doors

Brading-Sells Lumber Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER

1898

1920

THE FRANK TAYLOR STORE
On our record of twenty-two years of
successful merchandising we solicit a
continuation of the splendid business we
have received from the faculty and students of the Normal.
See us for the newest things in Dress
Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, T rimmings,
Shoes, Hose, and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.

THE FRANK TAYLOR STORE
212 Main Street

Both Phones

When you want to purchase
a Wedding or Graduation
Gift call at ·

WM. SILVER GO.
Whitehouse Drug Co.
"A GOOD DRUG STORE"

JOHNSON CITY

TENNESSJm

Where you will find a complete line of Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass, Pickard China, French Ivory, Vanity Cases, LaValleires, Rings, Watches, Belt Buckles, Chains, Cuff
Links and Scarf Pins.

WM. SILVER GO., INc.
"At the Sign of the Clock"
In the Middle of the Block

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, VICTROLAS, PATHE
AND RECORDS

CHICKERING, VOSE AND BEHR BROS. PIANOS

I give the
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
of

My Personal Attention

The glasses I fit are
ground in our laboratory. Comeand
see it done.

COR. ROAN & CHERRY STS.

W mm. §IllLVIE.IR.
Optometrist

at the

R. L. Green, Proprietor

Johnson City, Tennessee

(t

We fit the feet"

Both Phones No. 46

THE CITY SHOE STORE
J. Smith Anderson, Prop.

Johnson City, Tennessee

The Gregory Drug Company
Prescription Drugaists
100 Main St.
If lt'a Drugs We Have Them

TlHIIE. TANlLA<C Sif(Q)JRIE.
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

Your Orders Get Prompt Attention

TOillLIE.T AJRTl <CILIES
P erfumes,

Po wde rs,

Rouge,

The Day Dream Li ne Wins
Visit Our Fountai n
for Good
Films developed and Printed in Two Days

Excelsior Tailor Shop
A. G. PEELER, Proprietor

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
208 Railroad Street

New Phone 374

Summers Building

Johnson City, Tenneuee
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0

115-117 South Roan Street

WE SELL THE CADILLAC, THE OLDSMOBILE

'KlfilIE: @&~IL,&Nn» ~IE:N~Il~lL,lE: ~IllI
AND THE OVERLAND LINES.
PARTS FOR ALL OF OUR LINES CARRIED IN STOCK
WE ALSO MAINTAIN AN UP-TO-DATE SERVICE SHOP
FOR YOUR SERVICE.
.
LET US SHOW YOU OUR LINES.

At the Rear

of Wm. Silver's /ewelry Store

Patronize the advertisers in our
Annual who have made its
publication possible. They are
leaders in their respective lines.

NORMAL STUDENTS
V/ILL ALWAYS FIND A LINE OF ATTRACTIVE GOODS
AND A \l\1ELCOME AWAITING THEM AT

DOSSER'S
THE LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE LINE OF GOODS \ME
CARRY, SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SHOES. COTTON AND
WOOLEN GOODS, MILLINERY, DRESS GOODS, PLAIN
AND FANCY NOTIONS, HAVE GIVEN US OUR OTHER
NAME- THE WOMAN'S STORE.
HERE Ir ALL THESE. AND OTHER LINES. YOUR WANTS
CAN BE SUPPLIED IN THE MOST SATISFYING MANNER.

· DOSSER BROS.
THE WOMAN'S STORE
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Corner Main and Roan Sts., Johnson City, Tenn.

"A GOOD BANK IN A GOOD COUNTRY"

JOHNSON CITY, TENN.
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SPECIAL PRICES TO SCHOOL BOYS
SERVICE AND QUALITY-CASH AND ONE PRICE
{KIRSCHBAUM AND CAMPUS TOG CLO'l'IIEsJ ";-

j ·

CLAPP, STEADFAST A 1D CROSSETT SHOES
:MALLORY AND STETSO

l

If It's New We Always Show It First

225 East Main Street

PROOF OF WORTH-Year after year the modern custo mer becomes more insistent
upon genuine quality in the goods he buys. He takes nothing
on trust. He's trom :Missouri and he wants to be sho,,·n.
This store makes a specialty of up-to-date efficiency. Not only
do we display goods of solid worth, hut our salesmr.n a re trained
in the art of servin g the customer. They will not try to "put
something over on you ." but will do their best to fulfill your
exact wish.

COME AND LET US SHOW YOU!
POUDER'S PRICES PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE.
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NOW RIGHT 1

THE HEART OF JOHNSO
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